
1, 2 Coonanglebah Street, Mission Beach

Mission @ Mission !
* Glorious views of the Coral Sea and Dunk Island
* Prestigious three bedroom apartment plus separate office / study
* Private entertaining deck with plunge pool
* Lift access and double car space garage plus storage
* Onsite 30m lap pool

Mission @ Mission sits above Mission Beach Village and has uninterrupted
views of the Coral Sea and Dunk Island.  It's perfect location means you
are just a stroll from the beach, restaurants, cafes and lifestyle shops.

With private lift access, this 250m2 Master Builders Award winning
apartment is one of the most prestigious in Mission Beach.  The dimensions
of the apartment are indulgently generous and create wonderful surprises.

A wide gallery foyer welcomes you into the home with muted tones and
polished concrete floors.  A study with a view across cow studded paddocks
to Dunk Island will make it difficult to sometimes concentrate!

You are drawn from the foyer through glass doors to the open plan living /
dining / kitchen area with floor to ceiling picture windows and huge sliding
glass doors onto a private deck to take in those stunning views or to watch
summer storms roll in.

The kitchen has polished concrete benches under which there are oversized
storage drawers. A huge splash back mirror behind the expansive concrete
kitchen bench brings the ocean views inside.  The galley kitchen has a
butler pantry with sink, fridge and dishwasher and further storage.

The three bedrooms are spacious each featuring floor to ceiling  sliding
glass doors onto a private patio and glass louvers to draw in the cool sea
breezes.  Each bedroom is carpeted with floor to ceiling built in robes, the
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main bedroom an ensuite and the main bathroom a shower and bath. Fully
air-conditioned with celling fans throughout. 

Aside from a private plunge pool, you can also enjoy the 30m lap pool
which stretches across the width of the complex at the bottom of the lush
tropical gardens. 

This first floor apartment is one of just six. The design features two free
standing buildings comprising three luxury apartments in each.  It’s fully air
conditioned with screens in a fully secured building.  You also have the use
of two garaged car spaces and a small storage area.

The complex exudes a sense of privacy and is quiet and peaceful and is
smartly designed for a lock and leave lifestyle.

Inspections welcome by appointment.

 

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


